Trail Maintenance

Direct & Indirect Support to MMSP
- Cleanup of Deadfall at Campground
- Cleanup of Dump in Park
- Maintain Trails Connected to Park Trails
- Maintain All Trails in Black Mountains Outside the Park
  - Removal of Downed Trees
  - Weed-Eating Trails & Tread Repair
- Spring – Black Mountain Campground Trails Workdays
Hikes & Strolls

We Lead Hikes in and Around MMSP

◦ Frist Day Hikes
◦ Hikes on Trails in the Park
  ◦ Strenuous
  ◦ Moderate/Easy
◦ Birding Strolls

Spring Wildflowers
Trail Projects

Recreational Trails Grants

- 2016 Awarded $60,000
  - Mount Mitchell Trail Renovation Phase 01
  - American Conservation Experience Contractor
  - Arthur Morgan School Volunteer Day
  - Clemson University Engineering Students Volunteer Afternoon
  - Completed Summer 2017 for $43,000

- 2017 Awarded $60,575
  - Mount Mitchell Trail Renovation Phase 02
  - Currently Underway

- 2018 Awarded $52,460
  - Mount Mitchell Trail in the Park
  - Renovation Phase 03
  - Slated to Begin Spring 2019
Trail Maps

Maps
- Trails of MMSP Rack Card
- Trails of BMCG Rack Card
- Trails of Black Mountains Poster Map
- Interactive Trail Map
Mt. Mitchell on the Internet

Providing Online Presence/Info for MMSP

- Three Webcams
  - First Webcam in Years @ MMSP
- Three Weather Stations
- Two Digital Sign Boards
- Independent Wi-Fi Network
- Wi-Fi Support to Centennial in 2016